One of the most difficult problems which the committee of experts to whom it is presumed the various proposals for the reorganisation of the Army Medical Service will be submitted will have to solve, will be that of combining such a degree of promotion by seniority as shall give tothose who enter the service a reasonable assurance of advancement, with such a degree of promotion by merit asehall make it certain that, at least in appointing to theupper ranks, due consideration shall be given to professional efficiency. It is obvious enough that in the early stages of a medical officer's career, however brilliant in anyparticular field he may have shown himself as a student, he must go through the mill. He must serve on foreign stations, he must study disease and treatment in various., climes, and he must prepare himself to undertake any of the multifarious duties which may at any moment fall to the lot of an officer of the Royal Army Medical Corps,, and during this period of probation, which is really educational, seniority must rule. But what is essential is that every, medical officer should feel that even from the beginning it is on the way in which his purely professional work is being done that his further promotion will depend, and that there is some reasonable probability that any special aptitudes which he may show himself to possess will be taken note of in deciding the sort of post that shall be offered to him. It is exactly in this direction that the existing system has mostly failed. Whatever else may be done with the system by which the R.A.M.C. is governed? and it is the system which is at fault?something must be'' done to reward professional merit, and by professional merit we mean something very different from neatness in filling up returns and readiness to conform to army traditions.
